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In Review"IT DOES TASTE GOOD IN A PIPE !"
With this issue we present our first Brunswickan in the new 

We therefore take tins opportunity to wish you a happy 
At the same time we would like to thank 

all those students who gave up valuable moments last term in 
helping us with the publication of the Brunswickan.

One thing that came to our attention last term and which 
we think should be straightened out immediately, is the fact that 
a number of students opposed our right to criticize, or were 
themselves critical of our efforts in the wrong sense of the word.

Any newspaper welcomes criticism, if that criticism is just. 
Comment whether favourable or unfavourable indicates that 
the paper is at least successful in arousing the interest of its sub
scribers.
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COMPANYHowever, when certain students attempt to make the Bruns
wickan the object of personal grievances and accuse it unjustly 
of failings which have been the responsibility of the whole stu
dent body, then we feel it necessary to clarify the position of the 
Brunswickan so far as the editorial staff is concerned.

Last term we presented to you the news—student news, 
faculty nev/s, university news—as we saw it, with a due regard 
for news value and the honour and dignity of the university.

This term we will carry on our same policy. If certain 
groups or organizations in charge of certain affairs, make a mess 
of things, then we shail present their efforts as we see fit. We 
plan to do no back-slapping where it is not due. In other words 
credit will be given where credit is due.

The Brunswickan is the voice of the students If the stu
dents are dissatisfied with certain ariangemerts, with the out
come of certain proposed plans of various organizations, then it 
is the duty of the Brunswickan to make their protests heard. 
If we are not allowed to criticize, then what is the use of a paper, 
other than a mere tool for propaganda for social events. Where 
is your freedom of the press?
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AND BROKERS
Thls office handles the 

Student's Medical Reim
bursement Policy for the 
students of the University j 

of New Brunswick.
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B.Sm., Bachelor of Smoking, is a great 
degree. It entitles a man to hours of Blissful Satis
faction in all the days of his life. Graduate under 
Prof. Picobac—always mild, cool, sweet.
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When planning your 
social activities, why not 

include Bowling

1 2 up-to-date 
Alleys

Open from 10 a.m. to 12 
p.m.

Brunswick Bowling Alleys
Carleton Street
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Ryan Outlines Slash n Bash
Sporting Spotlight (Continued from page two) 

Howie Ryan haa been carrying out 
an intensive course in swimming, 
diving and life-saving all year. Due 
to his efforts many of the students 
have become expert swimmers and 
a credit to their college.

Boxers will also begin slinging 
the leather this week and Bill 
Laskey will once more be around 
to coach the boys in the manly art 
etc. Manager Bosne is already 
negotiating with various military 
units in hope of arranging a boxing 
meet for some future date.

These sports as well as bowing, 
coed and men’s gym classes, volley
ball, ping pong and shooting make 
up the program at U.N.B. this term. 
With such increased activity it is 
hoped that there v/ill be no student 
in this college entirely neglected 
from a physical point of view.

(Continued from page two) 
filled in for the Sophs as goalie an 
Tuesday That joe certainly isn’t 
the original Mr. Five by Five.

Question of week:
Is rur league being marred by 

imports (this is not a coed talking) 
The Juniors used a high school 
protegee Kane in the twines on j 
Sunday and one of the top Frosh ! 
scorers was a Grade 9 student, j 
What goes on? Incidentally the 
Seniors are buying a new goalie 
from *ne Coed team. Some class!

(Continued from page two)
year unless the Garnet and Gold consent to journey to the 
Eskimos Paradise namely College Rink. We hope that Mt. A. 
students see our viewpoint and answer Boogie Young's letter 
stating they’ll take a little trip this way soon.

Now in the field of basketball we find many new pleasant 
developments especially in the coeds. Tuesday night they 
came through with a smashing victory over the H'gh School 
girls. Marj Barberic, a former U. N. B. star is once more back 
wearing the red and black colors. She has added plenty of zip 
and enthusiasm to the team and we are looking to her to lead the 
girls to victories over Mt. A. and Acadia this year. The other 
members of the team are shaping up very nicely, in fact so much 
so that "Howe” is pleased with them. This speaks volumes 
for the coed» because as we know “Coach” is never pleased with 
a losing team.

The Varsity basketball team is still in the process of being 
cut down. The squad this year will definitely not be as hot as 
last year’s champions. Even so they’ll be the hottest outfit in 
Maritime Intercollegiate circles once again.

While on the subject of basketball it might be well to men
tion that intermutal is about to get underway. Ail those in
terested should see Howie Ryan so that he may place you on 
one of the teams in the league.
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One of trie new 10,000-ton Victory 
merchant ships built in a Canadian 
National Railways’ shipyard can 
carry 8,000 tons of flour to England, 
ample for 24,000,000 one-pound 
loaves of bread.

If you are anxious 
to have the bestBunnies Hope Avenue Conservatories

834 Charlotte St,(Continued from page one) 
months. Major Jones has already 
given his consent and plans arc 
under- way ro make this a highlight 
of the social year.

On motion the meeting adjourned.

More than 30 million revenue j 
passengers were carried on the ! 
Canadian National Railways last, 
year.

TheCreative Florists
Bonded Member Florists’ 
Telegraph Delivery Assoc

iation HARVEY STUDIO:

Special Attention Given 
Bridal Bouquets, Corsagesdents BrunswickanIn the Stacks etc.

(Continued from page one) 
missed. He was an active member 
and took part in several debates 
here end at other colleges as a ren- 
resentative of U.N.B.

Good lack Woodle. We ail wish 
you success, and hope that it won 11 

I be long before you will be able to 
j be back with us.

(Continued from page three) 
sure she hadn’t believed me and 
that J had deliberately hurt her 
darling. Hurt her I would have 
liked to do but in a different place 
and in a different way.

Such, dear reader, was my nice 
Christmas !
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LEANERSCnviled The Finest Recreation Center 

in Eastern Canada 
136 Carleton St. Phone 1467

“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”COMPLIMENTSFOSTER’Sdilution
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BARBER SHOP 644 Queen St. Phone 1625
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IF IT S ADENTISTS Hoi Meat SandwichPhones: Office 187-21 
Residence 1369-11

380 Queen Street 
FREDERICTON OF35 Regent St., Fredericton —OR—

HOT CHICKEN
TRY THEa Scotia FREDERICTON

YOU WANT
I “Mac’s Tobacco Store”U.N.B. JEWELLERY EUREKA GRILLCa'i and cee our assortment of Arts, Soience, Foresters, Electrical 

and Civil Engineers’ Pins, Rings and Crests.
Smoker’s Supplies 

Magazines and Papers 
Confectionery 
61 Regent St.

Queen St. W. E. Gregory Prbj>. 
24 Hour ServiceA. B. BEARDSLEY

LFredericton, N. B.i610 Queen Street
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